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Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 191: Flick 

BOOM! 

Rudy did not need to do anything. He could easily defeat anyone without even touching them. 

Telekinesis; the ability to do any and everything just by thinking about it. 

He had won the duel even before it had started. But of course, Rudy was keeping his calm. 

The moment he used the telekinesis, Victus was slammed to the ground, and so was Jane. In fact, the 

surrounding area of the ring had also started rumbling because of the intense pressure. 

However, Virgil was still hovering in the air, although he seemed to be struggling to stay in one place. 

Rudy looked at Jane, who was in agony. Her hands, face, and everything was forced to the ground, 

which was the same as getting crushed by something. 

'I intended to use it only on Victus, but I am unable to control my anger, and they are messing with my 

precision.' 

Rudy noticed tears in Jane's eyes and thought, 'Should I stop? She seems to be in pain. I am not pitying 

her, but she did help me out, and without her help, I wouldn't be able to enter the vampire world. 

Although it's true that she is the cause of the memory loss of my moments with Rias, she was following 

Vigril's order.' 

After pondering for a while, Rudy sighed and stopped his telekinesis. 

Jane tried to get up, but her body had become so numb and weak that she had lost all her strength. 

Suddenly, Virgil landed on the ground and carried Jane in his arms. 

"You may continue." After saying that, Virgil flew far away to the top spot where the royals were 

standing. 

'Well, I already used my trick, so I am sure Victus would vary it.' 

Victus got up and glared at Rudy with a furious look on his face. 

"How dare you use your cheap tricks on me!" he yelled in rage. 

"And that cheap trick made you rub your head in front of me, yeah?" 

Victus's face twitched in anger, and he dashed at Rudy, but Rudy dodged while yawning, pissing off 

Victus even more. Then, Rudy grabbed Victus by his leg and flung him to the side. 

However, Victus managed to gain control in the air and once again launched himself into the air. But this 

time, he flew even higher than before, where Rudy couldn't use telekinesis. 

Of course, that's what Victus thought because Rudy could use telekinesis on him even at that height. But 

Rudy had enough fun, and he wanted to end the battle. 
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Even though it was the rule created by Virgil himself, Victus went against the rule and chanted a magic 

spell on himself that increased all of his body capabilities, such as super strength, super speed, and top-

notch precision. 

Victus flew even more and launched himself at Rudy with the speed of light. He was so fast that it 

looked as though he had suddenly disappeared. But he was seen again buried in the wall of the arena 

that was over 2 miles away. He was missing his body parts. His head was barely hanging to his shredded 

body, and his blood was splattered around the wall, while some of his blood was in the ring where Rudy 

was standing. 

Not only that but everything in between Rudy and the wall was razed completely. 

Everyone stood up in shock and covered their mouth to hide the shock on their faces after seeing one of 

their kind beaten up so badly. 

Between all the faces, Virgil was there too. He couldn't believe his eyes. 

'What just happened?! I saw Victus diving at Rudy to kill him, but Rudy simply swung his fist…No, I didn't 

see it clearly, but it wasn't the fist.' 

'He was going to punch Victus, but he pulled his punch at the last minute and simply flicked his middle 

finger in the air. It didn't even touch him. And yet…' 

Virgil shook his head after seeing Victus's condition and thought, 'He wasn't kidding when he said he 

could fight everyone at once.' 

"Healers! Healers! Go head Victus!" Virgil ordered. 

Dozens of healers rushed toward the dying Victus to heal him. 

"Rudy…" Virgil called out to Rudy and said, "I declare you the winner of this duel. Please, rest assured. I 

have already forgiven Jane, and I will remove the spells from Rias." 

"Good." 

"My king!" one of the healers yelled. "His condition is serious! We can't heal him!" 

"..." Virgil lowered his gaze with a dejected look on his face and muttered, "Then let him be. He broke 

the rule and tried to kill Rudy. Now, he has to be punished. Maybe, this was what the Lord wished." 

'Hmm? Lord? Maybe he is referring to their god? Wait, do vampires have a god? Well, whatever. I won 

the duel, and that's all I care about.' 

Rudy jumped into the air and landed between the group of healers. The healers were afraid of Rudy, so 

they jumped back in fear. 

"..." Rudy looked at Victus and thought, 'I will be honest. I was only trying to make him unconscious. 

Why is my flick so powerful? Why am I so powerful?! 

Rudy hovered his hand over Victus's body and restored him to his normal state. However, to everyone, 

it looked as though Rudy had healed him. 



Victus slowly opened his eyes and glanced around in confusion. He had no recollection of getting flicked 

by Rudy as he had lost his consciousness the moment Rudy flicked his finger. 

After glancing around, Victus looked in front of him and saw Rudy. 

"You…!" Victus swung his fist to attack Rudy, but Rudy stood still with a nonchalant look on his face. 

However, before Victus's fist could touch Rudy, Virgil jumped in between and stopped Victus. 

"My King?!" Vitus exclaimed. "Why are you stopping me? The duel must—" 

"The duel has already ended, Victus…" Virgil uttered in a calm voice. 

"Huh?" 

"You have lost." 

"What?! When did that—" Victus stopped when he saw a smirk on Rudy's face. 

"Rudy healed you and saved you from dying. Apologize to him, and then thank him for saving your life," 

Virgil ordered. 

"As you wish… my lord…" 

Victus stood in front of him and said, "Thank you—!" 

Rudy used his telekinesis and dropped Victus to his knees. 

"It seems your body hasn't fully recovered yet," Rudy mocked Victus with a smug look on his face, even 

though it was his doing. 

'The ultimate defeat is… humiliation…' Rudy chuckled. 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 192: Rias and Jane 

CLAP! CLAP! 

Virgil clapped his hands and said, "Alright, everyone. The battle has ended. All of you can go back to the 

palace and enjoy yourselves. Don't forget. It is the night of new year's eve. You must celebrate it with 

happiness and forget everything that happened a year before." 

All the vampires spread their wings and flew to the palace. Now, only Rudy, Virgil, Victus, and Jane 

remained. 

Virgil turned to Victus and said, "You may go too, Victus." 

"My king, I am ashamed that I couldn't bring you victory. Please, forgive my—" 

"Worry not, Victus. Even if someone else had fought in your stead, they would have lost too." 

"But my King…" 

"I said you can go." After a brief pause, he added, "And you broke the rule, so you will be punished." 
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"Yes…" Victus is also a few away after glaring at Rudy. 

"Rudy… no, Sir Rudy, shall I call you?" Virgil asked with a grin on his face. 

"Rudy is fine…" 

"Rudy it is, then." Virgil nodded. "Shall we go now?" 

"One second…" Rudy jumped and landed beside Jane, who was having a hard time standing still. 

Rudy carried her in his arms like a princess and flew in the air. 

"What are you…!" Jane was surprised, but she stopped speaking midway and averted her face to the 

side to hide her embarrassment. 

Virgil followed Rudy to the valley, and they entered the chamber. 

"....!" After entering the chamber, Rudy was surprised to see that the magical shackles had shattered. 

'Why am I even surprised? I should have expected something like this…' Virgil uttered inwardly. 

Virgil walked to the bed, while Rudy stood near the bed with Jane still in his arms. 

After muttering and chanting something, Virgil turned to Rudy and said, "I have removed all the spells 

from her." 

"...." Rudy stared at Rias for a few seconds and then turned to Virgil to ask, "Why is she not waking up?" 

"Her slumber was six months long, and only three months had passed. She will wake up after three 

months," Virgil asserted in a calm voice. 

"But you said you removed the spells!" 

"I did, but this is the after effect of the spell." After a brief pause, he said, "Think of it as an arrow fired 

from the bow. Once it is fired, it can never return to the bow again. It will hit something and maybe 

break." 

Rudy shook his head and said, "Your examples are so stupid…" 

"The spells I had cast on Rias were to subdue her powers and strength, allowing her to sleep in a long 

slumber. That was her punishment for loving a human. And believe me, this was the least painful 

punishment in this world," Virgil stated. 

Rudy looked at Jane, and she nodded in response. 

"I thought you said loving a human is the biggest crime in this world. So why did you give Rias the least 

painful punishment?" Rudy asked curiously. "Of course, I am just asking this to know the reason." 

"No matter what I say, it is hard to punish my own blood…" Virgil said with a distant smile on his face. "It 

pained me the most to punish Rias." 

"Uhhh… what? I was curious at first, but now I am confused." 

"I am Rias and Jane's grandfather," Virgil announced. 



"Oh…" Rudy sighed in realization. "And I thought red hair was common…" 

"No." Virgil shook his head and said, "Only royals have red hair." 

"I see. So… Rias and Jane are the… princesses? Well, obviously…" 

'Rias was a princess?! A vampire princess?! Rudy exclaimed inwardly. 

"Wait… so does that mean…" Rudy turned to Virgil and asked, "Please don't tell me Victus was Rias' 

father." 

"He is not." 

PHEW! 

"Wait… so he is Rias and Jane's brother?" Rudy asked with a curious yet calm look on his face, 

"No." 

SIGH! 

Rudy sighed in relief. 

"But he is my son." 

"Huh?" 

Virgil turned to Rudy and said, "I have three beautiful wives." 

"Heh!" Rudy scoffed. 

"What's funny about that?" Virgil asked with a confused look on his face. 

"It's just hard to imagine a 2000-year-old vampire to have only three wives." 

"Oh! I have had many past lovers and all, but I got married to my first wife, a noble vampire, 1000 years 

ago. She gave birth to Victus. And… she died 800 years ago in the war…" he uttered with a dejected look 

on his face. 

"I married my second wife 500 years ago, and she was a noble dragon. We didn't have any children, so 

she left me to rule over the dragon world," he stated. 

"Your wife… left you because you didn't have any children…?" Rudy asked in disbelief. 

"Uhh.. well, … we never had… you know… we never mated. The marriage was a sign of the peace pact 

between the vampire world and the dragon world." 

"Oh, that makes sense." 

"And I married my third wife 60 years ago, and she… was a human…" 

"So you broke the rule and didn't get punished because you are the king?" Rudy asked with a judging 

look on his face. 

"No. I became the king 50 years ago. Back then, I was a prince." 



"What happened to her then?" 

"I would rather not talk about it." 

"Understandable. Oh, so she is Jane and Rudy's mother? Wait, no. That would make them your 

daughters, not granddaughters." Rudy nodded a couple of times and uttered, "So you had a son with 

your human wife, and he married a vampire and—" 

"No. Quite the opposite. My wife gave birth to a beautiful and healthy girl. And she later married a 

human. She still lives in the human world, but I haven't met her for over 40 years, nor have Rias and 

Jane." 

"Is that why Rias could easily walk under the sun and interact with the stuff normal vampires wouldn't?" 

Virgil nodded and said, "She gave birth to the twins, Rias and Jane. But she was still half-vampire, so her 

kids were too." 

Jane nudged Rudy with her head and said, "Rias is 90% human and 10% vampire, while I am 90% 

vampire and 10% human." 

Rudy glanced at Rias and uttered in a low voice: "I think I know a way to wake Rias up." 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 193: Trying to Create a New Power 

"You can wake Rias up?" Virgil muttered. "No matter how hard you try, that's impossible." 

"You never know." 

"If that was indeed possible, I would have done it from the start. Why would I want to keep my beloved 

granddaughter in slumber if her lover has come to visit her?" 

"Not, visit. I am here to take her back with me." Rudy glared at Virgil from the corner of his eyes and 

said, "And you are the one who put her in the slumber." 

"That was a punishment, as I said." 

"Yeah, yeah. Your stupid rules and stupid punishments." 

"It wasn't the punishment. It was to send a message," Virgil uttered in a low voice. "Had I forgiven Rias 

for loving a human, my citizens would have thought I did that because she is a royal and my grandchild. 

Then, others would try it too, and I couldn't 't possibly punish them then." 

"..." 

"You won't believe me, but deep down, I was expecting someone like you to show up to save Rias. But I 

was told that you were a mere human. Had I known you had mysterious powers, I would have never 

ordered anyone to bring Rias back. After all, their safety matters the most." 

"I can't understand, but I guess that's what it is to be a king…" 

Rudy walked closer to the bed with Jane still in his arms. For some reason, Rias never tried to get off 

Rudy's arms even though she was aware of that, unlike Rudy, who was concerned about Rias. 
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Rudy finally noticed his hands were occupied with Jane, so he dropped Jane from his embrace. 

"Wha—!" Jane thought she would collapse on the ground, but Rudy used his telekinesis and made her 

float in the air. 

"..." Jane frowned her face and tried to kick Rudy for pulling such a prank on her, but of course, her body 

was being controlled by Rudy, so she couldn't do anything. 

Rudy also wanted to tease Jane even more as he hadn't fully forgiven her for separating him from Rias, 

so he made her spin in the air and constantly threw her around without hurting her. 

"Stop it!" she yelled after getting annoyed. 

Rudy carefully placed her on the bed beside Rias and said, "Stay put now." 

"..." Jane wanted to comment something, but she stayed quiet because she didn't want to get spun 

around the chamber again. 

Rudy gently placed his hand on Rias' chest and smiled at her. 

'What is my power? What can they do? What are their limits? And how do they work? How can my 

imagination turn into power? If I can do anything I want, then I should be able to do the impossible. But, 

my body has a limit, and so does my mental strength.' 

'My restoration power. They restore any living or non-living thing as long as one minute has not passed. 

That's the limit of my restoration ability. But my restoration ability is basically turning back the time for 

the specific object. So if I can turn back time, I should be able to forward it as well. And that's what I am 

going to try on Rias.' 

According to Virgil, Rias was put on a six months slumber, and out of 6, only 3 months had passed. Rudy 

was planning to fast forward the time of the three months slumber. 

'To be honest, I am nervous as hell. I don't even know if it will work or not. Maybe I shouldn't try it? 

What if I mess up and end up hurting Rias again? But… I can't wait for three months.' 

Rudy raised his head and looked at Jane, only to find her staring at him with a resolute expression on her 

face. 

'I guess she is also waiting for me to wake Rias up.' 

Rudy had put himself on a pedestal that he couldn't get off now. 

'Here I go…' Rudy took a deep breath and concentrated everything on fast-forwarding the time. 

Rudy's palm glowed as his powers interacted with the spell that was cast on Rias. 

'Didn't Virgil say he removed all the spells?' Rudy thought to himself. 

"I know what you are thinking, and let me clear your suspicion before you ask me. The spell on Rias is 

the spell I cast to keep her in slumber. That's why, I gave the example of the bow and arrow." 

After a brief pause, he added, "In other words, this spell is irreversible." 



'If my palm is glowing, I guess my power is working?' Rudy wondered. 'But I can only restore or move 

back in time for one minute. I wonder how much time I can move forward.' 

"..." Virgil raised his brows and walked closer to the bed to see the progress. His eyes widened in 

surprise as he uttered, "It's working." 

"Can you tell how much time has decreased?" Rudy asked. 

"It's hard to tell, but I can say it's working! So keep doing whatever you are doing!" 

Rudy kept using the power again and again, but he had started to feel mentally exhausted. 

"Around a day has decreased!" Virgil exclaimed. 

'What?! Only a day?! I have been doing this for 5 minutes straight!' 

Rudy stopped using his powers and muttered, "This is more exhausting than I thought. But then again, I 

have never used this. Maybe my powers haven't gotten used to this ability?" 

Rudy turned to Jane and asked, "How many minutes have passed since I entered the vampire world?" 

"Around 30…?" 

"And if I don't leave this world in another thirty minutes, I will be stuck here for the next 15 days, right?" 

"Yes," Jane nodded in response. 

"Could it be that 15 days here is one day in the outside world?" 

"No. Why would you even think something like that?" 

"Well…" Rudy shrugged his shoulders with an awkward smile on his face. 

'So even if I used my ability for the next 25 minutes, it would still only decrease five more days of her 

slumber?' 

Rudy shook his head and uttered, "I will try a faster way!" 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 194: Direct Contact 

'How can I fast forward the time even faster? It takes five minutes to boost one day, and that's not a 

small number, in my opinion. It's already crazy to be able to fast forward one day in just 5 minutes, but I 

want more.' 

"If you don't mind, you can tell me how you did that. Maybe I can help you with it?" Virgil asked in a 

calm voice. 

"It's... complicated to explain…" 

Rudy started fast-forwarding the time again while thinking of a new way. 

'Wait, what I am doing right now is fast-forwarding the time on Rias' body and tricking the spell into 

thinking that one day has passed.' 
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It didn't take a while for Rudy to realize what the problem was. 

'Seriously, my own genius frightens me…' 

"Virgil." Rudy turned to Virgil and said, "What type of spell did you cast to put her in a slumber?" 

"It was the normal or rather, the basic spell used to put kids to sleep. I just enhanced it and made it six 

months long slumber," Virgil replied. 

"What part of the body does it affect?" 

"It should affect the whole body, obviously." 

'I need to fast forward the spell, not Rias' body. But I will need to touch the spell for that. How can I 

touch the spell? A spell is just a…' 

"Do you want to touch the spell?" Jane asked in a meek voice. 

"Yeah…?" 

"I can help you with that." 

"How?" 

"I can see the spell." 

"Oh. But how will you help me see the spell? I can't see with your eyes." Rudy looked into Jane's eyes 

and said, "Unless…" 

Jabe squinted her eyes and said, "Don't think of weird things. I will help you see it." 

Jane got off the bed and hugged Rudy from behind. 

"What are…you…" 

"Keep quiet." 

Jane pressed her body against Rudy's back and opened her mouth to bite him on the neck. 

"Can I ask what you are doing? And it hurts when you bite me." 

"I will share my senses with you, and to do that, I will have to make direct contact with you," Jane 

stated. 

"But there have to be other ways to share senses, right?" 

"There are, but this is the safest," she replied. 

"Well, not for me." Rudy turned to Virgil and asked, "What are the other ways to share senses?" 

"There is only one requirement to share senses, and that is to have direct contact between two 

conscious people. It can be done through biting, as Jane is trying to do, or you can kiss or go all the way. 

So you can say that there are three ways to share senses," Virgil replied while nodding with his eyes 

closed. 



'I may be the Vampire Monarch, but I don't want to see my granddaughter do something like that in 

front of my eyes. As much as I hate it, I can't do anything to stop them,' Virgil uttered inwardly. 

Jane squeezed Rudy's body under her grasp and whispered into his ears, "You wouldn't want to kiss the 

girl you hate so much, right?" 

"I don't hate you, though…" Rudy muttered. 

"...!" 

Flustered, Jane bit her lips and asked, "So? What do you want to do? Would you rather endure the pain 

and let me bite you or kiss me?" 

"Uhh… both of them are problematic for me, not going to lie…" Rudy sighed. 

"If you choose the latter one, then you would be kissing your future sister-in-law. Don't forget that," 

Jane remarked with a grin on her face, seemingly trying to tease Rudy. 

"What about you? Would you kiss your future brother-in-law?" Rudy scoffed softly and continued, "I 

wouldn't mind kissing you if that is for the sake of Rias. How far can you go for her sake?" 

"..." Jane was even more flustered than before. 

'He has been making fun of me since we met tonight. So I thought this was the perfect chance to get him 

back for everything he did to me so far. What happened to him?! I thought he was a shy and meek boy. 

How did he become so cheeky?!' 

Jane had no idea that even now, she was being played by Rudy. 

Rudy's telepathy had recently evolved into mind-reading, which allowed him to read or share the 

memories of the person he was touching. And currently, he could hear Jane's thoughts crisp and clear. 

'What should I do?' Jane thought. 'I drank his blood earlier, and it was so tasty that I can't hold my thirst 

to drink his blood again. But… I also have a chance to kiss him. That is a little…' 

Jane touched her lips and thought, 'I have never kissed anyone, and I have no idea how it feels. But I 

have heard my friends mentioning the magical feeling. Some even said it felt better than drinking blood.' 

Jane gulped down to sate her bloodthirst, which made her even more thirsty. 

'What should I do?! I can't decide!' Jane was conflicted, and she had forgotten the main purpose of 

making direct contact with Rudy, which was to share her senses with him. 

'Now that I think of it, I can drink his blood even after sharing his senses. I will just make some excuse to 

do that. But I would never get a chance to kiss him again, nor would I be able to make any excuse. This is 

my best chance to experience the feeling of a kiss!' 

"I… don't want to hurt you by drinking your blood, so let's k-kiss and be done with it…" Jane stuttered 

with a flushed face. 



'She thinks she is fooling me, but she is only fooling herself. Seriously, I expected her to be a little more 

mature than Rias, although it's not like Rias was any more mature. Still, I can't believe she agreed to kiss 

me just because she wanted to experience the feeling of a kiss,' Rudy uttered inwardly. 

Rudy turned around and pulled Jane close. 

"Don't get the wrong idea! I am only doing this for Rias' sake!" she hissed with a flushed face. 

Rudy didn't say anything in response and stared into Jane's eyes. 

'Don't look into a vampire's eyes, they say. They will charm you, they say. Then why… I am the one 

getting charmed by looking into his eyes?' Jane thought as she submitted herself to Rudy. 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 195: Sharing Senses 

Rudy and Jane stared into each other's eyes and brought their faces closer. 

After a few seconds, their lips eventually touched, and they kissed. 

"....!" Jane's eyes widened in surprise. It was her first time getting kissed, so she had no idea what to do. 

But she had seen people kiss and heard a lot about it from her friends. 

'It truly is a magical feeling…' Jane thought as she continued kissing Rudy. 'Why does a kiss make my 

heart flutter like this? And why does it feel better than sucking blood? I don't understand…' 

They both rubbed their bodies against each other and kept kissing. Rudy could feel Jane's breasts hitting 

his chest, and he couldn't help but compare them with Rias' breasts. 

'Even though they are twins, I would say Rias' boobs are a little bigger than Jane's.' 

After the kiss, Jane looked at Rudy as though she was desperate for more kisses. But Rudy still hasn't 

forgotten the main goal. 

"Have you… shared your senses with me…?" he asked. 

"Oh…" Jane's face flushed even more. She averted her gaze and said, "I... forgot about it." 

"Well, I don't blame you." Rudy shot a grin at Jane and uttered, "I bloomed a maiden, after all." 

Jane was frustrated by Rudy's remark, but she still wanted to kiss him more, so she endured and brought 

her face close to Rudy again. But before kissing him again, she said: 

"I forgot to mention one thing.." she said while looking into Rudy's eyes. 

"Hmm?" 

"We will have to keep making direct contact to share our senses. So you have to do everything while I 

kiss you," she said in a little seductive voice. 

"That would be a little... hard…" 

By mentioning hard, Rudy remembered something that made his body freeze. 
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'Come to think of it, it has been nearly 24 hours since I last had sex. I was holding it earlier because I was 

angry and all, but I think my super libido was the reason why I couldn't control my telekinesis precisely.' 

'It's natural, after all. When you are horny, you don't think or even care about anything else; even the 

important ones. I remember I once accidentally saw a clip, which made me so horny that I couldn't focus 

on studying. And I couldn't even beat my meat because Lucy was sleeping in the room, so I had to go to 

the bathroom to relieve myself.' 

'And I just kissed my cheeky yet innocent sister-in-law. Now… my super libido is turning even more 

super. If I don't do something soon, I might end up doing something to Jane.' 

While Rudy was freaking out because of his body condition, Jane was becoming more desperate 

because of her body condition. Both of them were feeling horny, but there was a big difference even 

though they were in the same situation and condition. 

"Hmm? Something hard is poking my legs…" Jane muttered. 

"It's just my hand," Rudy responded instantly, not wanting to be caught perving after his sister-in-law. 

Jane moved her gaze to Rudy's hands and said, "But your hands are—" 

However, Rudy stopped her from looking down by pressing his lips against her lips. Rudy gently slid his 

tongue inside Jane's mouth and gave her a deep kiss. 

Rudy had kissed Angelica, Rize, Alice, Reina, and of course, his girlfriend many times in his past life. He 

had learned every way of kissing— although he was still learning more every day— and he pleasured his 

girls whenever they wanted. 

Now, it was Jane's turn to experience the feeling and the pleasure of the kiss. She once again forgot the 

main goal and gave into the joy of the kiss. 

"...." 

After seeing Jane kissing Rudy so desperately, Virgil shook his head and turned his face to the side. 

'I can't… I can't! I can't watch my granddaughter do something like that in front of me!' 

'Rudy… what a fearful man. He seduced both of my lovely and only granddaughters. I would understand 

Rias falling for him at one point as she had always been curious about humans. But Jane… she was 

always cold towards men. Even the suitors who came to marry her were rejected and humiliated by her.' 

'And now… she has submitted herself to her sister's man. I don't like where this is going. Rias would 

surely feel enraged after knowing that her beloved little sister stole her man from her.' 

'Wait, I may be thinking too much. Knowing Jane, she would never get seduced so easily. Perhaps, she is 

only doing it for Rias' sake? Yeah, that has to be it. Otherwise, it doesn't make sense for Jane to do 

something so cruel to Rias.' 

'Still, I can't do anything but watch them. And even if I want to stop them, I can't. I have no right to 

interfere. How can I even stop them? They are trying to share their senses to help Rias.' 

'If they were kissing without any reason, I would have stopped them!' 



Jane was lost in the pleasure of kissing. She felt as though she was introduced to a whole new world of 

pleasure. 

'Now that I know what a kiss feels like, I don't think I can forget this feeling. It's indeed better than 

sucking blood. I think I might get addicted to kissing.' 

After a few seconds, Jane became aggressive. She wanted to feel the pleasure more, but that made it 

'hard' for Rudy to use his ability, quite literally. 

'Wait, if I get addicted to kissing, wouldn't that be a bad thing? What am I going to do after Rudy leaves? 

Who am I going to kiss? I feel disgusted by just thinking of kissing someone other than him. How can I 

make him mine… no! What am I thinking?! He belongs to Rias…' 

While Jane was conflicted between her pleasure and moral thoughts, Rudy somehow managed to see 

through Jane's eyes. 

His eyes glowed red just like Jane's, and he could see the spell on Rias' body that resembled her hair 

color. 

'Let's start now.' 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 196: Dire Decision 

After entering the vampire world, Rudy spent 10 minutes with Rias when he removed the shackles from 

her body. Then, it took him 2 minutes to reach the palace and three minutes until he met Virgil. 

Viral took Rudy to the arena that was five minutes' distance from the palace, and the next five minutes 

were wasted talking with Virgil. And then five more minutes into the battle and coming back to the 

valley. 

Thirty minutes had passed, and Rudy had only thirty minutes left. After that, he spent the next five 

minutes trying out the new ability. 

Rudy had less than thirty minutes left to wake Rias up, and it was nerve-wracking for him. Still, he spent 

the next 20 minutes kissing Jane. 

Of course, kissing her wasn't his main objective. He only did that so he could fast forward the time to 

spell instead of Rias' body. 

However, he was having a hard time focusing because of his super libido. His little brother down there 

was constantly poking between Jane's legs, but fortunately, Jane was so lost in the pleasure of the kiss 

that she didn't care about anything else. 

Then there was Virgil, who couldn't bear to watch his granddaughter in such a state. He had closed his 

eyes ever since Rudy and Jane started kissing, but he couldn't close his ears. 

When Rudy and Jane started kissing, it was all silent. But as time passed, the kissing sound echoed in the 

chamber. 
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Even when Virgil's eyes were closed, he could see what Jane and Rudy were doing because of the kissing 

noise they were making. 

Jane, however, had lost all her senses, and the only thing that mattered to her was Rudy and his lips. 

After struggling and using his ability for a while, Rudy had reached his limit. He did what he could do, 

although he had no idea how much time he had fast-forwarded. 

'I feel like if Jane keeps kissing me for ten more seconds, I will do unspeakable things to her. She started 

liking me a while ago, so I don't want her to hate me already.' 

Rudy pushed Jane back and made some distance between them. But as soon as Rudy did that, Jane 

jumped on him and started kissing him without any shame. 

Rudy placed his hands on Jane's shoulder and said, "That's enough." 

"...!" Jane came back to her senses after hearing Rudy's voice, but everything else was still lost in the 

pleasure. 

She looked at Rudy with teary eyes and said, "She still hasn't woken up. So we must continue." 

"My ability has reached its limit, or later, the spell can't be tampered with anymore." Rudy turned to 

Virgil —whose eyes were still closed— and uttered, "Can you check how much time has left?" 

Virgil first opened only one eye to confirm they weren't kissing and then looked at the spell with his eyes 

widened in shock. 

"Judging by your reaction, it seems it worked. How much time is left now?" Rudy asked again. 

"You decreased it from three months to three days…" Virgil responded in shock. 

'Not going to lie, I was expecting like one month or so, but I am glad I made such a big progress. Only if I 

wasn't it wasn't for my super libido, I might have made more progress. But I can't kiss Jane now, or I will 

lose control,' Rudy uttered inwardly. 

"That means you will stay here until Rias wakes up, right?!" Jane asked cheerfully with an excited look 

on her face. 

"..." Rudy couldn't tell if she was happy that Rias was going to wake up in three days, or the thought of 

Rudy staying in the vampire world made her excited. If so, then was she simply excited about kissing 

Rudy? 

"No, Jane. He only has around 5 minutes left to leave this world. If he can't go back before the portal 

closes, he will be stuck here for the next 15 days. You wouldn't want to trouble him, right?" Virgil asked 

Jane in a calm voice. 

"Why? He can stay here, right?! After all, it's for Rias' sake. What if she wakes up and doesn't find him 

with her?!" 

"She wouldn't normally expect him to be in front of her when she wakes up, you know?" 



"So what? SHe will surely ask why her slumber ended in three months and why she was forgiven. And if I 

tell her everything, she would surely ask to meet him. What would we do then?" 

Virgil shrugged his shoulders and said, "Unfortunately, she would have to wait for the full moon to open 

the portal to the outside world. After that, she should be able to meet him or even live with him if she 

wants to." 

"But why?! She would have to wait for 12 days, you know?! She would be very desperate to meet him! 

That would be more painful for her!" 

Jane's voice sounded so desperate that both Virgil and Rudy realized that she was saying all that for her 

sake. She didn't want Rudy to go. She wanted to spend more time with him, and she was using Rias as 

an excuse to do that. 

Of course, she herself hasn't realized it. But it was a matter of time for her to realize her feelings. 

What's more, she had fallen for her sister's lover. She had yet to know the consequences of her immoral 

desire. 

"Right, Rudy?!" Jane turned to Rudy and looked into his eyes before saying, "You wouldn't want to keep 

Rias waiting, right? You know how she is, and she would definitely do something reckless if she found 

out that you came to save her but left without waiting for her. Don't you think that's rather cruel?" 

Jane's voice had become weak, and she was acting so meek that Rudy felt both excited and guilty at the 

same time. 

"Rudy…" Virgil called out to Rudy and asked, "What is your decision?" 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 197: To Stay or Not To Stay 

Rudy had never been so conflicted before, even if he had, not to this extent. 

'What should I do?' he asked himself. 

Rudy had two options. One was to stay in the vampire world, and another was to go back to the outside 

world. But no matter what he chose, he would have to make a sacrifice. 

'I want to stay here for Rias and… Jane too…' he said while looking at the desperate Jane. 

'I want to touch Rias. I want to hear her voice. I want her to call my name. I want to see her smile and 

get lost in her charming red eyes. But if I decided to stay here, I would have to leave everyone behind in 

the real world.' 

'Mom gets so anxious if I don't pick up her call. I can't fathom what she would do if I went missing for 15 

days without any notice. I still have to go all the way with Alice, and I need to make a move on Rize too. 

What about Reina? I was planning to meet her today, but my entire day passed in making up with Alice 

and mom.' 

'I promised Reina that I would repay her loan in two days, and I still haven't done that. But maybe that 

can wait for a few more days as I am sure Scott's family must be distressed about Scott suddenly going 
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missing. And besides, there is still some time left before the due date, so I am not truly worried about 

the debt itself, but I am worried about Reina.' 

'Reina must have found my phone in the pool, and she could have checked the footage and already 

realized everything. She could be trying to contact me, but she has no other way to reach me other than 

to call me on the phone, which is destroyed.' 

'I was planning to buy a new phone tonight and meet up with Maria if possible. I wanted to go to the 

casino with her and win money to pay Reina's debt. Sure, Maria has given me her card, but if I take 

money from her, I will have to pay her back eventually. Even if she declines it, my ideals won't let me do 

that. I know the value of money better than anyone.' 

Rudy would miss all that if he decided to stay in the vampire world. 

'But if I don't stay here, as Jane said, it would be cruel to Rias. I don't want Rias to wake her in my 

absence.' 

Rudy scoffed wryly and thought, 'In the end, It came down to choosing either side.' 

Rudy thought if he had a harem, he would never have to choose between the girls, and he preferred it 

that way as it wouldn't hurt any girls. 

While his current situation wasn't the same, he still had to choose between Rias and everyone else. 

Furthermore, the most troublesome thing for him was his super libido. The 24 hours were about to pass 

soon, and if Rudy didn't go back to the outside world, things could happen. 

"This really sucks…" Rudy let out a weary sigh and pondered for a few more seconds until a thought 

crossed his mind. 

"What if I chose both options?" Rudy uttered while glancing back and forth and Jane and Virgil. 

"I am not quite sure I understood what you are trying to say.." Virgil responded. 

"What Jane said is, without a doubt, true. I don't want Rias to wake up in my absence. But I also can't 

leave my world behind for the next 15 days," Rudy asserted in a calm voice and continued. "So what if I 

take Rias with me to the outside world?" 

"Oh!" 

"That way, I would be choosing both options. I wouldn't have to leave anyone behind, and Rias would 

wake up in my absence too." 

"I will come too~!" Jane said desperately. "To… take care of Rias…" she added with a flushed face. 

"I agree that's the wisest choice one would make, but unfortunately, that's not possible," Virgil asserted. 

"You can't take Rias with you." 

"Huh? Why not?" 

"Why do you think Rias is locked in this chamber of the valley instead of her room in the palace?" Virgil 

asked, not expecting an answer from Rudy. 



"..." 

"This chamber is the closest to the core of this world. Surely, you don't think that I would punish Rias 

that could endanger her life. The shackles were sucking her vampire powers, even though she is the 

weakest royal vampire ever in history since 90% of her body is human. But the core was recharging her 

power constantly." 

"Even if the shackles are removed, if you take her away or even remove her from this chamber, the 

balance between her body will break, which could be dangerous for Rias. So I am against it," he said. 

"Boomer…" 

"Then stay here!" Jane said to Rudy. She hugged his arm and said, "You have to stay here!" 

"...!" Rudy was genuinely shocked by the sudden change in Jane's personality. 'What happened to her? 

Where did the old haughty Jane go? I am not saying that I don't like this meek Jane, but… the arrogant 

Jane was better…' 

Rudy was unintentionally letting out his fetishes. 

"You have to decide quickly, Rudy. Only one minute has left," Virgil informed. 

'I don't even have much time to think of a new plan!' Rudy panicked. 

He turned to Jane and said, "I am sorry, but I need to leave. I can't stay away from my world for 15 days. 

If it was for one or two days, I could have managed it." 

"So… they are more important than Rias?" Jane asked in a low voice. 

Rudy knew what Jane was getting at, and he had already prepared an answer for such questions. 

"Everyone is equally important to me," he replied in a calm voice. 

Then, he turned to Rias and held her hand in his hand. He kissed her on the hand and said, "I will be back 

in 15 days. Please, wait for me." 

After saying that, Rudy patted Jane on the shoulders and dashed out of the chamber. However, Jane 

chased after him out of desperation. 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 198: Impossible To Impose 

Rudy jumped in the air and rushed towards the portal. 

'Around 30 seconds are left. And the portal is around 2 miles from here! If I fly fast enough, I will be able 

to reach there in time!" 

Rudy flew at high speed and reached the portal within time. However, he was stopped by Jane before he 

could pass through the portal. 

Jane had grabbed him from behind and clenched his body by wrapping her arms and legs around his 

body. 
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"What are you—" 

Before Rudy could do anything, Jane buried her fangs in Rudy's neck. 

"...!" 

Just like before, when Jane sucked Rudy's blood, Rudy's body stopped responding because of the 

pleasure. HIs super libido was already at its limit, and Jane just made him more horny by sucking his 

blood forcefully. 

Rudy watched the portal close in front of his eyes, and he couldn't do anything but watch. 

After the portal disappeared, Jane stopped sucking Rudy's blood and let him go. 

"What the hell?!" he yelled in a fury. He turned around with the intention to scold Jane, but his heart 

melted after seeing tears in Jane's eyes. 

"I won't let you leave!" she said and hugged him tightly. "You can't leave!" 

Seeing the desperate look on Jane's face, Rudy's anger vanished. 

'I can't even get angry at her even if I wanted to. Just like me, she is anguished right now. I don't know 

what caused her to get so attached to me all of a sudden, but I know for sure that she will be helpless 

without me.' 

'What's more, is that… I am super horny right now. I feel like I will do something to her if I don't go away 

now. But where will I go? The portal is already closed, and now I am stuck here for 15 days. I am not 

angry, but I am anxious. What would mom and Alice think?' 

'At least, if I had informed them, they would be rest assured knowing that I am alright.' 

"You have to think of Rias too. She has been—" 

Rudy finally interrupted Jane and said, "Don't you think it's time you admit it?" 

"Admit what?" she asked with a puzzled look on her face. 

"..." 

She was still hugging him tightly and looking up at him with an innocent look on her face while flapping 

her beautiful wings. 

'Is she truly oblivious about her feelings, or is she simply pretending? I don't know much about her, but I 

would describe her as close to tsundere, who is not honest with her feelings. But that could be because 

of her haughty domineering.' 

'What should I do? Should I point out that she is being selfish and doing everything for her own sake 

rather than Rias'? I can already see her denying the fact, but does it matter? Argh!' 

Rudy's mind had become a mess. He could no longer think straight or even hold a normal conversation. 

'This is bad… really bad…! Why with Jane of all the girls…' 

Rudy's erect snake once again poked Jane's thighs. 



"Your hand is hitting me… again…." Jane believed Rudy earlier and thought his hand was hitting her. But 

now that she had seen Rudy's both hands were on Jane's shoulders, she realized what had been poking 

her all this time. 

Her face flushed even more, and she refused to make eye contact with Rudy. 

'Cat is out of the bag, I guess…' he sighed. 

"Now that you have noticed it, can you… make some distance between us…?" 

Jane let go of Rudy and made some distance between them, but she couldn't take her eyes off the bulge 

in Rudy's pants. 

"Is that… because of me…?" she asked while staring at Rudy's crotch with an alluring gaze in her eyes. 

"No, it's not." After thinking of an excuse, Rudy said, "This… happens when I fly…" 

"But it was poking me in the chamber too, and you weren't flying at that time…" Jane remarked. 

'Curse you, my super libido!' Rudy's mind had truly stopped working. 

'I feel like making excuses will make the situation even worse, so I guess I will tell her everything and 

hope for the best.' 

"So…" Rudy told Jane everything related to his super libido and explained to her the situation. 

"I don't know if that's a blessing or a curse…." Jane muttered. 

"It's both," Rudy sighed. "It's a blessing when I can relieve myself because that feeling is heavenly. But 

it's a curse when I am in a pinch, and that feeling is worse than hell itself.' 

'But according to what he said, his super libido sates when he relieves himself. What exactly does he 

mean by that?' Jane wondered. 'He only loves Rias, so surely he would never do it with another girl. He 

is too innocent and naive to betray Rias like that. So he must mean he masturbates.' 

Jane had no idea about Rudy's naughty tales with other girls, and she still considered him the same Rudy 

she met three months ago. 

However, even while pondering that, Jane's gaze was fixated on Rudy's crotch. 

'That looks so painful. Look at the bulge in his pants. It must be hurting him a lot.' 

While thinking that, Jane recalled what her friends had told her when she mentioned that drinking blood 

is the best feeling in the world. 

'If I remember correctly, they laughed at me and said, `Kissing feels better than drinking blood.` and that 

was certainly true. Kissing feels a lot better than drinking blood, but they also said one more thing…' 

'And sex is the best feeling in the world. Not just for vampires but also for humans, elves, dragons, 

fairies, and other races. And That's the only common thing among all the races.' Jane recalled. 

'Something even better than kissing?!' Jane gulped down in thirst just by thinking of it. 'I can't fathom 

how blissful that would feel. I… want to know…' 



Jane leaped and hugged Rudy tightly, even though he had warned her. 

"What are you—!" 

Rudy stopped on his words when he saw a seductive look on Jane's face. 

'This is… bad…' 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 199: Sin of Lust 

Even after several attempts to keep Jane away from himself, he failed. 

Rudy could hear a ticking noise in his mind, and he knew that 24 hours were about to pass soon. 

'I don't know how much time I have left, but I am already losing control.' Rudy pushed Jane away, but 

she hugged him again. 

'Why is she doing this? I already told her about the consequences of my super libido. Is she trying to 

take revenge on me for leaving her desperate?' Rudy thought. 

'Wait… could she be trying to make me force myself on her so she could use that as a blackmail material 

against Rias?' 

It was clear from Rudy's thoughts that his sense of thinking had degraded quite a lot. 

"Jane…" Rudy managed to utter Jane's name. 

Jane smiled at Rudy with a resolute expression on her face and said, "Since you helped and saved me 

from the Vampire Monarch's wrath and punishment, I owe you. I will do anything you want." 

Hearing the word 'anything' was like wisdom for Rudy in his current situation. 

"Anything…?" Rudy asked with a knowing look on his face. 

"Yes~" Jane responded cheerfully. 

Rudy gulped down and asked, "That… too?" 

Jane didn't say anything in response and simply grinned at him. 

'What's with that grin? She is having fun teasing me, isn't she?' 

Jane rubbed her hand on Rudy's snake over his pants and asked with a smirk on her face: "How does it 

feel?" 

"You little—!" Rudy took a deep breath and calmed himself down. 

'Is this what they mean by 'Never let your opponent know about your weakness' means?' 

Rudy told Jane his one and only weakness, and now she was trying to assert her dominance over him. 

'I admit that I liked haughty Jane more than the meek jane. But I don't like this cheeky Jane at all.' 

Jane rubbed her hand even more while looking into Rudy's eyes. 
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"You will regret this…" Rudy managed to utter. 

TICK. TICK. TICK. 

"..." 

TICK! 

Twenty-four hours had passed, and Rudy had now lost all his senses. Of course, he could still speak and 

do the mortal things, but his brain was unable to make any choices or think straight. 

Now, everything Rudy would do would be based on his feelings and emotions. And the only emotion 

Rudy was feeling in the current situation was— Lust. 

He started breathing heavily as Jane rubbed her body against him. She purposely brought her face close 

to Rudy and kissed him, or so she made it look, but she was simply trying to tease him. 

Rudy's face twitched in anger as she grabbed Jane in his grasp and uttered, "Now you have done it! 

Don't blame me if I end up doing something horrible to you!" 

Jane licked her lips in a seductive manner and said, "I know you will never hurt me." 

"Well…" Rudy inhaled sharply, filling his lungs with Jane's scent. Then he looked into her eyes and 

smirked. 

That was enough for Jane to realize that she had messed up a big time. 

"Wait…" She let go of Rudy and flew away from him but kept looking at him. "Is it too late to say 

sorry…?" 

Rudy walked in the air instead of flying, and got closer to Jane, just like a predator would go near its prey 

to hunt. 

Jane turned around and flapped her wings to fly as fast as she could, but she was no match against 

Rudy. 

Rudy caught up to her in a second and grabbed her from behind. 

"Wait… I didn't know it was that bad…" Jane said with tears in her eyes. 

She had switched to meek Jane again. 

"You brought this on yourself!" 

Rudy began feeling Jane's body from behind and squeezed her breasts. 

"So rough… you are hurting me…" Jane said meekly. 

'What should I do?! He has really lost it! He feels like a totally different person now!' Jane panicked. 

'But… he is right. I am the one who teased him, and so I deserve to get punished.' Jane stopped resisting 

and submitted herself to Rudy. 

"Be… gentle…" 



. 

Wake up. 

Wake up! 

WAKE UP! 

Rudy opened his eyes and found himself in an unfamiliar room. He was lying on a bed which buried his 

body because of the highly soft mattress. 

"...!" 

He immediately sat up and glanced around in panic. 

"Where am I?" he asked himself. 

The room was three times bigger than Rudy's entire house, and it was filled with many things. But it 

didn't take much time for Rudy to figure out the room belonged to none other than Jane. 

'It's a princess' room, all right.' 

Rudy remembered the voice he heard that caused him to wake up. 

"What was that…? No, the important thing right now is—" 

Rudy stopped when he noticed he was covered under a blanket, and he could feel it touching his skin 

directly. 

"Please, no…" 

He slowly raised the blanket, and as he had feared, he was naked. 

He knocked his head to remember what happened, but the last thing he could remember was chasing 

after Jane. 

'What did I do to her….?' Rudy felt sick after imagining the worst thing he could have done to Jane. 

"I ended up doing the very thing I hated the most…?" 

As Rudy was lamenting, the door opened, and Jane walked in. 

"Oh, look who is awake," she commented. 

She closed the door behind her and walked to the bed with heavy steps, seemingly implying that she 

was angry. 

She folded her arms below her bosom and looked at Rudy with a glare in her eyes. 

"...!" Rudy noticed Jane was wearing a different pair of clothes. 

"Did I… r*pe you…?" he asked hesitantly. 

"What do you think?" Jane responded with a question. 



"I… don't remember anything…" 

"I expected as much." Jane squinted her eyes and uttered, "You were like a beast in heat, as though you 

were taken over by the Sin of Lust," she asserted. 

"So… did I…?" 

Did he?! 

Esper Harem in the Apocalypse 

Chapter 200: Judgement Time 

"Please say no. I don't think I will be able to live with the guilt of r*ping someone," Rudy uttered with a 

weary sigh. 

"I am not saying it was totally your fault, but you are to blame, too," Jane stated. 

"Wait… why are you making it sound as if I truly…" Rudy couldn't dare to complete his sentence as he 

didn't want it to be true. 

Rudy once again peeked under the blanket, but he did that to confirm a bloodstain on the bed sheet 

which could give him the answer he was seeking. 

Fortunately, much to his surprise, there was no bloodstain on the bedsheet. 

PHEW! 

Rudy let out a sigh in relief and uttered, "So nothing happened." 

"Why did you jump to that conclusion?" Jane asked with a judging look on her face. 

"Well, there is no bloodstain on the bed, and I know you were a virgin. That means, nothing happened," 

Rudy responded with a shrug. 

He had returned to his usual cool self. 

"And what if I tell you you r*ped me outside?" Jane asked with a knowing look on her face. 

Rudy's face turned pale after hearing that. 

'I didn't think of that! But that makes sense. I was chasing after her in the sky and…' Rudy shook his head 

and said, "I refuse to believe it. Even in my worst state, I don't think I would do something that I despise 

to my core." 

Jane raised her brow and asked, "How do you feel right now?" 

"Hmm? I feel quite refreshed after getting a —who knows how long— sleep," Rudy responded calmly. 

"I am talking about your libido." 

"Oh…" Rudy's mind was occupied with so many things that he never noticed his libido. 

'I don't feel super horny now, but I am still horny as fuck. I think I relieved myself once or twice… wait, 

that would mean that I…" 
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Rudy gulped down and moved his gaze to Jane with a pale voice. 

"Did I really…. r*pe—" 

"You didn't." Jane sighed and said, "You passed out before you could do anything, and your body fell 

from the sky. But someone managed to save you from the fall and brought you to the palace, in my 

room, without anyone noticing." 

"..." 

"It's all thanks to the new year's party that everyone is busy. Otherwise, the citizens would have seen 

you chasing after me, and you could have gotten into a big problem," she added. 

Rudy frowned his face and used telekinesis to trip Jane from her spot. But, he lifted her body before it 

could hit the floor. 

"What are you doing?!" She yelled as she moved her hands and legs in the air. 

Rudy spun her and dropped her on the bed in front of him. 

After catching her breath, Jane glared at Rudy and said, "Is that how you thank someone who saved 

your life?!" 

"You played with my feelings just now. Do you have any idea how disgusted I felt just by the thought 

of… I didn't want to hurt you or anyone. And yet… you kept me all in suspense…" Rudy paused and took 

a deep breath. 

He leaned on the slat of the bed and looked at the ceiling. 

"Still, I am absolutely glad knowing that I didn't do anything to you. And yeah, thanks for saving my 

butt." 

"I am sorry…" Jane apologized. 

"It's okay." 

"I am apologizing for teasing you when you were trying your best to stay sane." 

"Oh…" 

"I didn't know you would really lose yourself and become a…" Jane sighed and continued, "I feel guilty 

for doing that to you. And I was even ready to get r*p—" 

Rudy interrupted Jane and asked, "For how long was I asleep?" 

"I am not sure. But less than one hour, probably," Jane responded. 

"I see… wait…" Rudy squinted his eyes at Jane and asked, "Why do I not feel horny? I mean, you also 

asked about it, so… how or… what did you do?" 

Jane suddenly scoffed and asked, "What do you think?" 

Rudy pondered for a while and suddenly covered his chest with the blanket— like an innocent maiden— 

and asked, "Don't tell me… you r*ped me when I was unconscious?" 



"..." 

"That's worse than what I would have done to you!" 

Jane furrowed her brows and uttered, "I didn't do anything to you." 

"Then why do I feel relieved? There is no way it's because I took a nap!" 

"My maid helped you relive your libido," Jane stated. 

"Huh? The maid r*ped me?!" 

"Why are you so hung up on r*pe?!" Jane yelled out in annoyance. "She… jerked you off on my order." 

"Okay, I honestly don't know how I should feel about that. But It's fine because I was unconscious." 

Jane licked her lips and gulped down after looking at the shape of Rudy's erect snake from over the 

blanket. 

Rudy was still looking at the ceiling because he couldn't help but imagine himself violating Jane after 

looking at her, so he avoided looking at her. 

"Why did you pass out, though? It happened for the best, but I feel like I was saved by a miracle," Jane 

uttered. 

"It's normal to pass out from over-excitement. It's a... uhhh.. human body function. The blood flow rises, 

increasing the blood pressure and the heartbeat, causing the breathing to get uneven. And it reaches a 

point where the brain just shuts the body," Rudy flexed his knowledge. 

'Honestly, I thought I was immune to all that, but I guess I was super-over-excited because of my super 

libido,' Rudy uttered inwardly. 

"Super problems require super solutions…" Rudy muttered with a soft scoff. 

"What's so funny?" Jane asked curiously. 

"Nothing…" Rudy's super libido effect had started yet again. 

"Can you… uhh…." Rudy finally looked at Jane and said, "Can you leave this room for a few minutes?" 

"Why?" 

"I need to…" Rudy pointed his gaze at his snake and accidentally wiggled it. 

"..." 

"No. I am not leaving~!" Jane grinned at Rudy and said, "This is my room and my bed. So if you want to 

do anything, do it in front of me." 

'Cheeky Jane is back…' he thought. 


